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Marshall Stresses
Service to Others
To Set Up Kingdom
VOL. 41,

Advances To Peaceful World
Best Use of Talents Gains

No. 23

MONDAY, APRIL 12, 1943

Ursinus To Be Host
To Debating Teams

Emphasizing the fact that God 's
Kingdom can be achieved not in
one grand stroke, but a little bit at
a time, J ames Marshall '45, ad- StUdents Representing Schools
dressed Vespers last night in BomFrom Two States To Attend
berger chapel.
The theme of his talk was the I Ursinus has been named the host
oft-repeated summar of the
'_ of the. eighth ann.ual. meeting of
y
PUI
the Mld-Eastern dl.Stnct of Tau
pose of J esus Christ-"Thy King- Kappa Alpha, national debating
dom Come ." Marshall asked if we fraternity on April 16 and 17. Delewere closing our eyes to deeds and gates, representing colleges from
duties which would make this a per~ns. ylvania and New .Jersey, will
peaceful world and bring us closer arnve here at noon Fnday.
to a Kingdom on Earth.
Highlight of the conference will
"In order to gain this Kingdom · be a series of debates with prizes
we must use our talents in the best of bronze pl~q~es for the best deway we can," he continued. "Natur- baters. Prehmmar~ debates are
ally , we must realize that ability sc.heduled for FrIday aftern?on
varies, but whatever we possess With fin.als on Saturd3: Y mornmg.
should be used rather than buried. The subject .for debate IS: Resolved
If we stop using our talents, they that the UnIted States gov~rnment
will be taken away."
should afte~ the war prOVIde .colMarshall pointed out that on leg'e educatIOn for all quallfied
acts of unselfishness and sharing meI?be~s of the armed forces who
and service to others is the King- deSIre It. . .
.
dom of God built. Christ's life . After a dm~er m t.he college dmwas one of service to obhers, and m.g r00l11: .Fnda~ nIght, deleg.a~es
we must strive to serve in what- Will ~artlclpate m a com~etItlv e
ever career we follow. Right now , speakmg contest on a subject to
as students at Ursinus, we can be- be an~ounced by Mr. Donald L.
come unselfish and do the little Helffench..
.
.
deeds which mean so much by exThe meetmg WIll adjourn S~tur
tending our friends hip, writing day ~fternoon afte~ a busmess
those letters, and by giving our meetm~ ~nd ~omml,ttee re~orts.
help where it's needed.
J. Wilham Ditter ~3 , ,PreSident
He closed by challenging, "Jesus of. th~ lo.c al chapter, IS m charge
went around doing good. Are we of an angements.
content to just go around?"
St udent leaders were Shirley
Klein '45, and John Kilcullen '45A.
George MacNeal '45, was at the
organ.

I

Debaters To Meet
Moravian Thursday

Ursinus debate teams will clash
with Moravian college Thursday at
4:00 p. m. in Bomberger. The
women will take the affirmative
and the men the negative side of
the Federal Union question.
Both men's and women's teams
Speaking on the North African ~e~'e successful .in . winni~g desituation Monsieur .Jean Steck, di- ,clslons over vlsitm ~ Villanova

Talk on North Africa
To Highlight Program
Of "France Forever"
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NOTICES!
There will be a compulsory
meeting o,f The Weekly staff in
room 3 of Bomberger immediately after dinner tonight. AJI
members of the editorial, news
and sports staff must attend.

* * *

Any seniors who want subscriptions to next year's Weekly
may give their names to circulation manager Gilbert Bayne
now.

Levitsky Leads Band
For Mardi Gras Fete
At Sophomore Dance
With Dave Levitsky and his Collegians furnishing "moon glow
melodies" for dancing, the annual
Soph Hop last Friday evening attracted a crowd of sixty couples
to the Thompson-Gay gymnasium
for the last big danc~ of the year.
Playing both sweet and "hot"
music equally well, the Collegians
were able to please almost everyone with quality music, a good
show, and several novelty members
such as "Two O'ClOck Jump" and
"Blues on Parade." Featured with
the band were leader Levitsky, who
seemed very much at home on the
trumpet, and "banging" Bobby Litwak, who thrilled t he crowd with
his many drum solos. Beverly
Cloud claimed the lyric spotlight.
Many colored streamers, hung in
a canopy effect, along with balloons
and confetti, gave the ballroom a
true Mardi Gras spirit. All arrangements for the Hop were under the direction of Gene Massey
'45, assisted by sophomores Peggy
Hudson , Shirley
Klein,
John
Dougherty, and John Kilcullen.
Chaperons for the evening were
Dr. and Mrs. George Hartzell and
Mr. and Mrs. Peter B. Stevens.
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Red Cross Seeks Volunteers To Give
Pint of Blood for Wounded Soldiers
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Betty Kirlin and Julia Ludwick Elected
i To Head Girls' C~mpus Organizations
I

I

Help Purchase Ursinus Jeep
Through War Stamps

Other Groups Will Nominate
And Vote on Thursday

Students are reminded to
Betty Kirlin '44, became head of
purchase war bonds and stamps
the Women's Student Government
in the Supply Store after lunch
association, and Julia Ludwick '44,
and dinner. The Weekly and
t h e Women's Student Governwas elected president of the Young
ment association are boosting a
Women's Christian Association in
drive to raise at least $900, the
Thursday's elections which filled all
major campus offices.
cost of a jeep, in bonds and
stamps.
Those elected to other WSGA
Many colleges, high schools,
and grade schools have already
positions are: vice-president, Adele
purchased jeeps for the govKuntz '45; treasurer, Betty Brown
ernment t hrough such drives .
'45, and secretary, Marjory Gelpke
Ursinus should be able to pur'46.
chase at least one jeep by the
Other Y officers are: vice-presiend of this year.
_______________ I, dent, Lois Ann Fairlie '45; treas/ urer, Anna McDaniel '44, and secretary, Margaret Singley '46.
Miss Kirlin, who succeeds Dorothea Trou t '43, has served on the
council for three years and was its
Dorothea Trout Will Serve
vice-president this year. A member of Tau Sigma Gamma sorority,
As Chairman of Day
she is a phys-ed student and plays
At a mass meeting on Thursday, varsity hockey and basketball .
April 8, in Pfahler auditorium , the
Miss Ludwick replaces Betty Freewomen of the College laid their man '44, and has been constantly
plans for this year's May Day cele- active in Y work. Also a phys-ed
bration, "Maiden America," which student and a Tau Sig, she plays
will be held on Saturday, May 1.
varsity hockey and is co-manager
Dorothea Trout '43, chairman of the basketball team. She has
of the Day, introduced Coronation been vice-president of her class
Manager Grace Brandt '43, who since her freshman year.
made a plea for the women to try
With all positions open to both
out for character parts in the pro- men a nd women, elections for class
duction and to volunteer their ser- officers will be held Thursday,
vices on the various committees.
April 15. Petitions which have
Mary Alice Weaver '43, author of been filled will automatically nomthis year's pageant gave a summary inate a candidate, but other nom of the story of Maiden America, inations will be made at the meetwhile Miss Eleanor Snell showed
movies of May Day in 1941 and ing. Class presidents and a representative from both the men's and
several girls modeled dresses worn women's government associations
in past pageants.
Thj$ vpar'. Co' natirm of 1\,f v will preside at each meeting.
Queen Nancy Landis '43, will take I 'Ule Men:s ~Ll.lu.t:n:, ~uUll~lJ WId
place at 3 :00 p. m. in front of the be electe? after dmner on Thurslibrary, and will be followed by a d~y, Apnl 15, a!1 d the day st~dy
tea for the mothers at 4:00 p. m . WIll choose theIr representatives
Chairmen of the May Day com- after ~unc~ on the sam~. day.
'i
mittees are: publicity, Jean Ewen
UntIl 10 ..0 0 a. m. on Fnday, API I
'43; grounds, Norma St retch '44A; 16, men. WIll elect YMCA ~nd ,MSC
properties, Marion Stocker '43 ; officers m Freeland receptIOn 100m.
tea, Helen Rogalinski '43; program,
Isabel Downing '43, and costumes,
Jean Dornsife '43.

Women Lay Plans
For May Production

ever, will address a group on Tues- / on the Federal, UnIon questl~n 'l
day , April 27, at 8 :00 p. m. in the Betty Freeman 44, and Manan
Pfahler hall auditorium.
Heckman '44, argued on the nega0
Steck , who has recently complet- tive, while Blaine Fister '44, and
ed a tour of the chapters of the Frank Curtis '43, were on the afSlX Ursmus debaters, It was reMiddle West, will come to College- firmative .
ported today, have been elect~d to
Twelve freshman women were the Tau Kapp~ Alph.a natlOnal
ville in the same Fighting French
ambulance in which he has trav-/ admitted to the club last wee~. honorary debatmg soclety. These
eled through this country.
They are: Margaret Brunner, WinI- ~tuden.ts are: ~et~y, Jane .cassatt
In addition to h is tal k, Steck / fred Clark,. Ru th Eagles, .J oy ~ar- 1 4?, L~lS Ann Falrlle 45, ~ulla Ludwill present the latest film of tel', Marjone Gelpke, Justme RlCh- Wick. 4!, Homer Koch 43, Fr~nk
France Forever, which concerns ards, Eliz~beth Shumaker ,. A?r: e ?Ul'tIS 43, and Andrew Souerwme CASTS CHOSEN FOR 2 PLAYS
activities in Syria, and a film show- Styer, Arlme Schlesser , Vugmla 45A.
. .
ing the struggle for Bir Hacheim , Tovey, Elizabeth Tyson, and HenI~ order to be . admitted to thIS TO BE GIVEN ON MAY DAY
the southern anchor of the British riette Walker.
SOCIety, the ~andldat.e must be in
line in Lybia in the summer of
Election of officers for next year the. upper third of ~IS class scholPreparing two plays for May Day,
1942. The sixteen-day defense of will be held next Monday.
astI~ally, take .p~~t m other ext~~- the Curtain club chose their casts
this outpost by Fighting French
curn~ular actIVities, and partIcI- from seniors and club members in
t
d th command of GenHERMAN SPEAKS AT DINNER pate m at least three debates.
good standing.
roops un .er e
f DR.
Lois Ann Fairlie, Betty Jane CasThe cast of the first play "The
eral KoenIg has become a saga 0
tt
d J r L d . k have all
Brotherhood of st. Paul Meets
sa
an
u la u WIC
Old Woman Shows Her Medals"
Wo Id War II
s~udents an'd faculty of the ColIn President's Dining Room
been active in Y work, . while Judy includes Betty Power '43, the Haglege are cordially invited to this
has also been a varSIty hockey gity Woman; Ellen Rice '43, Mrs.
meeting
Dr. T. Herman, president of the player and manager of the wom~n's Downey; Marion Stocker '43, Mrs.
Lancaster Theological seminary, is basketball team. Koch, Souerwme, Lwynley; Blanche Shirey '43, Mrs.
.
the guest speaker this evening at and Curtis have been on The Mickleham;
Robert Tredinnick
MUSICAL BY COLLEGE CHOIR
the annual banquet of the Broth- Weekly staff, and Koch and soue:- I '44A, Kenneth Dowrey ; and William
TO PORTRAY EASTER STORY erhood of st. Paul in the Presi- wine are members of the Curtam Hamilton '46, Mr. Willings.
dent's dining room.
club .
"The Wedding Present" has a
Under the direction of Dr. WilThese officers were elected ThursJ . William Ditter '43, president cast of three-Clark Moore '43, husliam F. Philip, the combined Y's day at the business meeting: pr~si- of t?e Tau ~appa Alpha chapter at band Bob Gordon; Leona Miller
and the College choir, will present dent, Newton Hudson '44 ; Vlce- ~l:s~nu.s , Will take charge of the '44, wife Cary Gordon; and Henry
an Easter musical service on Mon- presiden(" Richard Hart '45; and IlnItlatlOn c~remony of these .new Haines '46, the guest, Jim Dixon.
day, April 19, at 8 :00 p. m . in Bom- secretary, Fred Knieriem '46.
members thiS Wednesday evenmg.
berger chapel.
ACTIVITIES COUNCIL TO MEET
The program will combine great
music, great pictures and scripMAY 3 FOR REORGANIZATION
ture to portray the Easter story
Dr. J. Harold Brownback, presifl'om the Last Supper to the Ascendent of the Council on Student
sion.
a~tivities, has announced that all
~~arlot~e wo~fe '~4, and Robert Cooperating with the Collegeville- I liquid plasma is ready for injection campus
organizations should be
WIllIams 46, Will smg two. of the T
e Red Cross to enroll blood into the veins of the wounded to reorganizing in preparation for
solos on the program while the rapp
.
lessen shock. By warding off shock,
choir presents such favorites as donors for May 5, t~e combmed Y a greater percentage of the injured next year.
The next meeting of the Council
"Holy Art Thou" by Handel, "Un- social service commIttee asks that can be saved by this recently deon Student activities will be called
fold, Ye Portals" by Gounod, and ', volunteers register with the repre- veloped method.
on Monday, May 3, at which time
many others. Slides accompany- sentative in their dorm by SaturIt requires 45 minutes for this
the council must be reorganized.
ing the musical s~l~ctions are, to day April 16.
proceedure: tests of temperature All groups should be able to subname but a few TItIan's "Entomb,
.
h
'
ment" Hofman~'s "Christ in GethStuden~ may. ~ave a real. part m puls~, blood p~essure, and emo~ mit their new reports at that time.
'"
d D
'
"Praying the war m addltlOn to buymg war globm content, actual donation,
~m~~; an
urer s
stamps and bonds, and performing rest; and refreshments served by
an .
Civilian Defense duties without Red Cross Canteen workers. The BEARDWOOD TO REORGANIZE
HAINLEY STATIONED IN OHIO 'spending any time or money if process is painless, since novocaine Meeting for the purpose of rethey give a pint of blood to help is used in the forearm. The vol- organizing, the Beardwood ChemAviation Cadet Robert E. Hainley, wounded fighters ~nd bombe~ civ- . unteer can continue with his regu- ical society will elect new officers
ex-'44, is now stationed at Witten- ilians. Eighteen IS the mimmum I' lar work after a ten minute rest. on Wednesday, April 14 in Room 2
berg college in Springfield, Ohio. age for donors; volunteers between Since average people have from ten of Bomberger immediately after
His 1 t etion there will last ap- the ages of 18 and 21 must have I to fourteen pints of blood, the don- lunch.
proXl:a~~IY five months prior to !the parents' written consent.
a~ion of one pint no oftener than The new president will replace
his a 01 tment in the Army Air I Blood given is processed in lab- eIght weeks insures the renewal Gilbert Bayne '43, while the new
Force~PF1~ing Training command. : oratories and the blo,!d plasma ob- of the blood in the body and health vice-president takes the place ot
While at Ursinus Hainley was · tained after the red and white cells of the donor.
Martha Hess '44. Eleanor Grubb
president of the Ju~ior class, a var- have been removed is dried so that
Blanc~e Shirey '43, and William '44, secretary-treasurer of the club,
slty wrestler and a member of AI- it wlll keep indefinitely. As soon Daniels 44A, are the chairmen of will remain at her post, since her
pha Phi E~llon fraternity.
as distUled water is added, the the Y social service committee.
election took place in February.

I '

Price, 5 cents

Native Oslo Girl
To Talk on Norway

Miss Brit Aabakken, young Norwegian student now engaged in
relief work at the Norwegian Seamen's church of Philadelphia, will
speak on "Norway, Our Ally" at
Wednesday evening's Y -sponsored
forum, which will be held at 8: 00
p. m . in Bomberger chapel.
Miss Aabakken is a nat ive of
Oslo. She finished her college education there in 1938, and worked
for a year as a substitute teacher. In June of 1939 she left Norway to visit America for a year,
and the outbreak of war prevented
her returning.
She then took a post-graduate
commercial course at the Ridley
Park high school; shortly thereafter beginning her work as secretary of the Norwegian Seaman's
church. Last summer she won a
scholarship to Swarthmore college
and in September was a representative at the International Student's
assembly in Washington.
From her constant contact with
incoming seamen and her connections with occupied Norway, Mis')
Aabakken is especially qualified to
speak about the underground movement. Most of her talk will be
about that phase of Norwegian resistance.

IRC TO SHOW MOVIE FRIDAY
"The World at War," a motion
picture which is a release of the
Office of War Information, will be
the feature attraction of the IRC
program to be presented this Friday evening at 8 :00 p. m. in the
Pfahler hall auditorium.
Besides this film which depicts
the stories of all the nations at
war, there will be a cartoon.
Carl Schwartz '45, Thomas Schonfeld '44, and Frank Curtis '43, arc
in charge of the show. Admission
wm be twenty cents a person.
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MONDAY, APRIL 12, 1943
THE FIRST WORD
When the retiring editor put The Weekly
"to bed" last Monday, the paper probably never
expected to wake up and find a group of women
standing where it last saw a group of men . But
today women are s tanding every place where a
few months ago there were only men. There
is no such thing as "a woman's place" any more.
Her place may be anywhere - anywhere she's
needed ,
On this campus, the women of the College
are proving that they are capable of stepping
in and taking over wherever they are needed,
Of course, there are still many whose lives have
not been changed by this war, who have refused
t o see the many places where they are wanted ,
and who have not accepted one extra responsibility. But our eyes are turned to the Ursinus
women who are striving to "keep the home fires
burning 'til the boys come home." Those are
the women who are making surgical dressings,
knitting, giving blood, buying bonds, taking part
in the physical fitness program, helping in any
war effort that presents itself, and actually
taking over campus organizations which men
used to control. These coeds will make sure that
Ursin us doesn't change any more than it has to .
They'll be certain it is the same place after the
war that it was before. Ursinus, like any instit ution , has traditions. Many of our traditions ,
such as May Day, must be changed. However,
the women of the College can be counted on to
help the remaining men keep Ursinus and its
traditions (whether they be modified or not)
going- and going strong.
We need not be reminded of the many
changes which the past year has seen. At .first,
we tried to cling to the old way of doing things,
then we tried to jump toward the new, and
finally we adjusted ourselves to the happy
median. We've learned to accept the new without being surprised and sometimes shocked, and
yet we still stand by the tested and tried old.
We've learned not to put too much stock in the
future , and yet we hope for the best.
This coming year will probably see even more
changes at Ursinus. Navy men w1ll be here.
Right now, we can't say how their coming will
affect our lives. But we know there will be a
difference and we aren't going to turn and say,
"If only we were living here in the good old days.
Think of what we're missing!" Far be that from
us! Our spirit on this campus will be the same
as is the spirit throughout the nation. We'll live
in the present and look to the future .
The Weekly reflects the lives of students on
the campus. It will continue to do so. It wHl
continue to publish the news of the College in
the same manner as it always has. The few
changes which will be made are changes to be
expected of a woman. After all, a woman's taste
is different from a man's- and a staff with three
female editors is bound to give feminine touch
to a paper.
The new Weekly staff Is an inexperienced
one, But it is one which is willing to put forth
every possible effort to compensate for that inexperience. We will try to make every issue a
better one, We will try to show that women can
do man-sized jobs in this as well as in other
fields. We know that ours Is a man-sized job.
And if we can measure up to the standards our
predecessors have set for us, we will be pleased .
M . B . '44

THE A1'LANTIC OFFENSIVE
"We are counting on the ch a nces of war
with the United States, and ha ve made all
preparations to meet it. Th ings cann ot be worse
than they are. The war must be brough t to an
end by the use of all means as soon as possible."
"I order the unrestricted s ubm a rin e wa rfa re
to be started with fu ll energy on Februa ry 1."
The fir t quotation is from Hindenburg; the
econd by ,Kaiser Wilhelm II, The date : 1917.
That date, however, might well be changed to a
much more recent date, for that is still the
trump card Germany has to take the 'pot',
Every war brings to ligh t improvement in
both offense and defense, t he only trouble bein g
t h at the methods used by one are superior to
th e methods used by th e other . Thus, either the
offense is more powerful t h a n t he defense or
vice- versa. I n th e prese nt sea battle on the
supply lines-m ainly "The Battle of the Atla nt ic"- the weapon of offense has the edge ;
the s ubma rine once more looms as the most
te rrifying a nd deadly weapon Hitler has. Unless t h e Allies manage to creat e new tactics of
defense, or unless t h ey' obtain sufficient destroyers, destroyer escorts, carvettes, and planes to
h a lt t h e U- boat cam paign , t he war will be prolonged an indefini te period a nd perhaps may
even be lost! This is not a statement without
backing; Secretary of the Navy Knox has as
much as a dmitted that. He h as also admitted
t hat so fa r, t h e allies are losing the Battle of
t he Atla nt ic in its s pring offensive stage.
The task of the defensive units on convoy
duty is tremendous. It is estimated that the
Nazis are building as many as 20 to 30 U-boats
a month and that at present' the Germans have
in operation between 400 and 500 undersea craft.
This spring there may be as many as 700 submarines in service.
The quan t ity of subs the Germans are capable of put ting out, which is made possible by
bomb proof shelter s on the west coast of Euro-pe,
allow them to s uccessfully use the wolf pack
system of a t tack. The wolf pack means not
only a few submarines but often 20 of the craft
and the packs have been known to hit 40.
Furthermore, we can expect no let up for
the prosecution of the U-boat campaign is in
the hands of Grand Admiral Karl Doenity, who,
although the Commander-in-Chief of the German fleet, is essentialy a U-boat man. He commanded an " Unterseeboat" in the last war and
is pinning his hopes entirely on the U-boat
campaign. We can expect only a more and more
concentrated effort on our shipping.
Why is it that we have not heard more about
the submarine warfare phase of this war? Simply because the Admiralty and the American
Navy feel that it would aid the enemy. All
United Nation losses to all enemies in 1942
probably totaled between ten and eleven million deadweigh t tons. We built 8,090,000 deadweight tons in 1942, and the building campaigns of our allies have inade up the differences. But demands on our shipping are increasing, while our facilities are not.
Clearly, something must be done to combat
the U-boat menace. Our primary effort must
be diverted to protecting our suppliJs. If it
can't be done now, it must at least be accomplished as soon as the African campaign is
completed. The Battle of the Atlantic is the
battle to win!
ROBERT TREDINNICK '43

SOCIETY NOTES
Alpha Sigma Nu sorority, to increase the
library's variety of magazines, gave a subscription to the American magazine for two years to
the school library .
Sigma Nu will hold their annual dinner
dance at Llanerch Country club on Saturday,
April 17.
A shower was given for Norma Stretch '44A
on her birthday, last Tuesday at the Koppe;
Kettle . She is to be married in June to Lieutenant Robert McConnell '41 , who has been
stationed in Texas.
Sue Ace '46, and Helen Dean '44, were entertained last week at a surprise birthday party
given by their respective roommates. The girls
of Maples hall attended .
Kappa Delta Kappa sorority will hike to
Arcola on Saturday, leaving at 8:30 a. m" and
ha ving lunch there. Barbara Fow '44 is in
charge of the food .
'
Members of Kappa Delta Kappa will hold
their formal initiation at the home of their
s ponsor, Mrs. Eugene Miller, this Th~rsday.
Tau Sigma Gamma sorority will go on an
overnight hike to a farm of one of their spo.nsors,
Mrs. Peter B. Stevens. They will leave Friday
afternoon and return Saturday afternoon. Jeanne
Mathieu '44 , is in charge of the food commlttee.
The Ursinus College Women's club held a
card party in the upper dining room last Saturday at 2 :00 p. m. Mrs. Leighton Smith, president of the club, had charge of the affair.

MONDAY, APRIL 12, 1943

GAFF from the
GRIZZLY

So many people t hink t heGiiZzly gaffed for the last time last
week. Well- wha t 's it look llke
to you ?
Reserved! !
Downsy and Munster are expecting to see their names in here, and
we wouldn't want to disappoint
them . So this space is reserved for
them -

Oh, Cut ]t Out!
They must be getting these hairraid hair cuts at a cut rate. Eh ,
Dave?

STUDENTS SPEAK
Instead of holding fires ide chats
in professors' homes, t h e Y -s ponsored discussion t his quarter was
held in dormitory bull sessions. Inquiry about t hem revealed t hese
opinio ns:
Blaine Fister: These informal
bull sessions reach more people
than th e fir eside chats . The discussions are freer a nd more spont aneous. Many took part.

·...

Bill Daniels : These scheduled bull
s essions seemed art ificial in comparison to regular session. Only
a small number took part in discussions, but those t hat did were
really in terested.
' .

• •

Alice Davis: The bull sessions are
a good idea, in that they afford an
opportunity to express ones own
opinion and to hear that of others.
They are better t h a n the fireside
chats because one feels freer to
express his opinion a mong people
h e knows.

Lady Macbeth?
All you fencing students should
come to breakfast and watch Jean
Phillips wield that knife. Touche!!

Winifred Clark : The bull sessions
allow freer discussion and more
ease. There was a good turn-out
and everyone took pa rt in the
discussion, which might not have
been so, had it been a fireside chat

Social Pressure
One of these days Dr. Miller will
bring that Southern belle to class .
And will Clark Moore be happy!!

Margaret Singley: The bull session was very s uccessful and all
t he girls of our dorm are in favor
of another one,

Hopping With the Sopbs

Barbara Djorup: The bull session
was very s uccessful a nd people who
wouldn 't attend the fir eside chats
and wouldn't give opinions at a
more form al a ff a ir gave their
opinions.

It was amusin' but confusin' to

see so many mixed.:- up couples at
that dance . , . Killer (incidentally ,
doesn't he look nice behind the
lectern? ) was a trifle disgusted
when the decorations were torn
down before the end of the hop ,
And we don't blame him . . . Skip
Grow, like many others, kept confiding that she could watch Bob
Litwak drum all night , .
Try This Answer
Professor: Fools ask questions
that wise men cannot answer.
PupiJ: So that's why I flunked
your last exam!
Highland Highlights
Although Henry Haines tried
hard to make "Be Kind to Highland Week" a success, the whole
thing was rather uneventful. Well ,
AI Creitz was kind.
Speaking of Highland - Terry
Harner Is still worn out from their
four hour bull session.
Another Fred Astaire?
What's this about Kasperski getting lessons in the art of tripping
the light fantastic? Wonder when
he'll make his debut.

• •

Ridin' High
The effects of Bruce Cambell's
work was certainly noticed around
campus, Did he really sleep on
the pediment of Freeland?
Just Newsin' Around
The bicycle craze is spreading
like fire around here. Princeton
has nothing on Ursinus!
Glenwood and Maples had some
red-faced residents when the car
they raced from Norristown to Collegevllle turned in at the State
Police Barracks,
Have We Heard This ?
Professor to student: Get this in
your head and you'll ha ve the
whole thing in a nutshell.
And Besides - What was Sal doing up Saturday
morning anyway? Especially with
twenty dollars!!
Hear Ye !
May 5 comes the blood bank.
Give some blood and help Hitler's
run cold .
By the Way
And how are your ulcers? Peptic?

• •

Oh, Yeah?
Overheard last Monday at dinner: I never get my name in the
paper, because I never do anything
silly.

• •

Ursinus' Own Dorothy
Overheard after Pat Davis' sarong-style show at Fircroft: "Well,
the last time I was there, they were
all dressed!"

-. . . .

.

Calvin Garber: The ~ll session
was very successful in our dorm
(Freeland ). Many good arguments
were brought out and the discussion showed just how the fellows
here feel about prejudices. The
fellows felt more free with just
their own bunch present.

Atnong Our Alumni
Julia Urich '42, of Harrisburg,
was married to John Witman '41,
of Freehold , N. J " on Saturday,
March 27 at a small private wedding in Lancaster. Witman, a student at Hahnemann Medical college, will live with his wife in
Philadelphia.

•

Dorothy Ehmann '41, will teach
history and physical education at
Flemington high school, Flemington, N. J., beginning April 13.

·....

Dorothy Thurston '42, and Ensign
Carl Agan '42, were married last
Saturday at 8:00 p. m. in Yonkers,
Receiving an unexpected leave
from the Navy, Ensign Agan will
report to Cambridge, Mass., for officer training at Harvard,
All Norristown Buses pass the
Norris, Grand, Garrick Theatres

NORRIS
Norristown
Today, Tues., and Wed.
Victure Mature
in "SEVEN DAYS LEAVE"
Thurs., Fri" Sat. and Mon.
The year's sensation
"HITLER'S CHILDREN"

GRAND
Today and Tuesday
Alan Ladd
in "LUCKY JORDAN"
Wednesday and Thursday
Milton Berle
in "MARGIN FOR ERROR"
and
"HALF WAY TO SHANGHAI"
Friday and Saturday
Dead End Kids
in "KID DYNAMITE"

GARRICK
Tonight and Tuesday
Gene Tierney
in "CHINA GIRL"
Wednesday and Thursday_
"BOSS OF BIG TOWN"
and
"UNDERGROUND AGENT"
Friday and Saturday
"STICK TO YOUR GUNS"
and
'SEVEN MILES FROM ALCATRAZ'
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Minister Encourages I
From Weekly Files of 1918
General Fellowship I ~here were no seco.nds on b.utter Monday, January l4, 1918 ...

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

WILLIAM HEYl THOMPSON
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For Energy, Radiance, and Vitality
SCHULZ
Enriched Vitamin B 1 Bread

Architect
I for College Students m 1918 eIther.
From "The Heart of the War
Encouraging fellowship among In fact,. Sv:al'thmore was going in
God," by Max C. Putney '18.
SCHULZ BAKING COMPANY
all people, the Reverend Edward for p~tl'lotlsm by the ton and, by
(In this brief article which
ARCHITECTS BUil.JDING
Platts of the Evansburg Episcopal r~ducmg t~e daily individual por- I could well be published today,
PHILADELPHIA
Pottstown, Pa.
ChUl'ch was guest speaker at the tlOn from SIX squares to two, saved
we see just what our Red Cross
weekly Lenten service last Wed- 2,0~0 pounds of butter just in the
dollars are doing on the battle1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 umnliliUmnnUJJllllllnllllllllllllUlnnllllUlIlIIlIlIlIUlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIIlIlIlIIlIlIlIlIlII1I11111111111
nesday evening in
BOmberger ! sprmg of that year.
fields of the world. Ed.)
:::::: ::;;::;:::: :::::::
"Amidst all the horrors of war,
chapel.
"We live in a universe where we
Delving further into Ursin us and in the face of apparent hopeWhat's
Your Order Please?
can still get lost in spite of all the publications a quarter of a century lessness of life and futility of lifeknowledge and education that we old, we get other bird's-eye-views saving, the Red Cross has gone
WHATEVER IT IS,
~be lInbepenbent
have acquired," Rev. Platts em- of college life during the first forth and sent its ministering angel
YOU'LL FIND IT AT
phasized.
I World war.
to the suffering and the dying in
Print Shop
He pointed out that Jesus Christ
'" '" '" '" '"
the very front of fire and battle.
LEBEGERN'S
came to seek and find that which
" It is quite certain that students The nurse in her white apparel and
Prints The Weekly and is
was lost and he did this by caring at C~rnegie will be prompt in Red Cross, emblems of purity and
The Corner Drug Store
for his friends. These acts of matnculating for the spring term service, truly has been an angel
equipped to do all kinds of
Jesus started the present-day in.asmuch as each day's lateness of mercy to the suffering soldiers
COLLEGE Printing attracSANDWICHES ICE CREAM
Christian fellowship which became WIll cost the 'tardy-one' the neat of Europe. She has not deemed it
tively.
SODAS
the church, a group of people 01'- sum of $5."
enough t~ h.ave a pityin~ h~art,
Collegeville, Fa.
ganized to search for those lost, I
'" '" '" '" '"
b~t .has . vmdicated her belIef m a
All Kinds at All Times
he continued. Often a man is so
Ursinus teams were on the beam mInlstermg hand. The Red Cross
c~ ::::=;v;:: ::: ::::=: =~ ;
~
absorbed in the material aspect of Monday, January 14, 1918 . . .
nurs.e on the ~attle ground of Eurlife that he becomes lost spiritually I "N ·th
tl
ope IS the savmg grace of the great
· hts th fi .
.
'
el er le war nor the coal world war"
IQJIMIIWIMIl(/mW!MIWIIIWlMIMIMI1WIlgIl!WI1QI11WllWllqtllQ1IMIlQ111M'11VA!IMI!£
un1ess h.e 1Ig
. e re m hIS own shortage and not even the new
.
'"
heart WIth the lIght of God.
. I year prevented the Ursin us baskets,tuden~ l~aders ~or th~ serVICe ball team from continuing its fine Monday, March 11, 1918
wele Malgal~t McKmney 45A, and winning streak on Friday and
From "Off the Campus"
Dean Evans 46.
Sat urday. Their only regret now is
"A special course in Plastic Anthat Penn was not defeated at the atomy will be introduced into the
DORM BULL SESSIONS ACCEPT beginning of the season, so that curriculum at Pitt. Graduates will
AMERICAN.JAP CLASSMATES they might have a clean record. be able to replace portions of the
"On Friday afternoon the .team faces of those who may have lost
journeyed to the city and leisurely a nose, jaw, or ear in the war. By
Ursinus men and women favored took the measure of its arch-rival , giving this course the University is
the idea of having Japanese stu- Drexel Institute, to the tune of 65- rendering a splendid service to the
dents on campus, when they dis- 30. The game was altogether too country."
cussed the general topic, "Preju- easy for the Collegeville boys to -----------~---~
dices," at last Wednesday evening's admit of extended comments. Suf- **-x-***.x--X'********-Y.'*-Y.'**~***7:'*
'tlltKtl &llOlltKiltKilt&It&ltKiitAilmfltKiltl\itfAilmiitAiiMiltl\ilmiltAifihilf&jtAiIWtltlftira I
dorm bull sessions.
fice it is to say that Grove and HarThe dorm chats were an innova- vard rolled the ball in most.
I
tion of the joint Y's. Contrary to
"Saturday evening the victorious
the usual "fireside chats" held at quiptet added a sequel to the tale
the homes of the professors, the of victory when they traveled to
chats took place in the various South Bethlehem and there dePhone - Pottstown 816
dorms at 10:30 p. m. A student
tl'i!l1 med the five represent- I *.******-X'**"*')(-**'lE-**********
leader in each dorm had charge of ?isively
- VISIT mg Moravlan College, 21-13."
w
••
the discussions.
•
••••••••••••••
B
••••••••••
Attendance at the chats was
better than usual, the problems of Monday, February 11, 1918 ...
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
From "Among the Colleges"
CLAUDE~
racial, religious and other preju"The University of Pennsylvania
dices causing much discussion
Coal, Lumber, and Feed
313 MAIN STREET
among the students. Many various has officially revoked the· degrees
and unusual ideas were brought to which it bestowed upon Kaiser WilCollegeville, Pa.
50 Year's S.ervice to College Students
light in the course of the discus- helm and ex-ambassador Bernstorff in 1905 and 1910 respectively."
sion.
;;

I

;;

7

-;-

= ;:

.

AT

BRAD'S

BURDAN'S
Ice Cream

For All Your Barbering Needs

BARBER SHOP

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Superior

Tube

Company

MANl)FACTURERS OF

TUBING
IN 'MANY METALS
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English Club Hears I¥,**************************.,***.".*******************i
Two Book Reviews
(!Jilt

the g~

~

~

The hilarious story of the thrill- !
ing and embarrassing situations of
Why not take home a book from
biography. Julian Huxley calls
this "very enjoyable reading, full
two youthful innocents in Europe the. libr~ry over Easter? Your
.
,
. chOlce mlght be one of the books
of good stories alternating with
wa~ to?d by Doro thea TlOut 43, m recently contributed to the library
shrewd comments and reflections
reVlewmg Our Hearts Were Young shelves by friends. Among the
on science, education, and life in
and Gay, by Cornelia Otis Skinner newer gift books are:
general."
and Emily Kimbrough at the Eng- Brach, Theodor
Wilson, Charles Morrow.
lish club meeting last Monday at "The Mountains Wait"
"Ambassadors in White."
the home of Dr. Norman E. McThe story of the former mayor
This book should be widely read
Clure.
of Narvik, now associated with
for several reasons-it is an auBetty Yeager '45, discussed The
the Norwegian government in I' thentic report on the Latin
exile. It is a beautiful written
Pennsylvania Germans, a collecAmerican health situation; it
indictment of the Nazi system of
sheds light on the coming imtion of stories edited by Ralph
treachery, destruction and death.
portance of Central and South
Wood . He is a member of the
America as world purveyors of
modern language department at
Lawrence,
Josephine
rubber, quinine, foodstuffs, and
Princeton university and is considered an authority on Pennsyl- " If I Have Four Apples"
countless other necessities' and
A novel which portrays a lower
it includes biographical m~terial
vania Dutch folk.
middle-class family whose chamon outstanding sanitarians.
The Mountains Wait will be repagne appetites are to much for
viewed by Virginia Ernest '43, at
the meeting next Monday. This
~heil' ~eer . income, culmin~ting 1 PRE.MED MOVIE ILLUSTRATES
m the mevltable crash. Wntten
is the first hand account of the
with great sincerity and genuine PEPTIC ULCER COMPLICATIONS
German invasion of Norway as
seen by the author, Theodor Brach, sympathy.
A technicolor film, which illuswho, after twice evading the Ger"
trated methods of complications,
man firing squad, succeeded in ~arren , ~ella
diagnosis, treatment, and surgical
escaping to Sweden and finally to FoundatlOn Stone
While not a second Gone With procedures necessary in the curing
America.
the Wind this saga of Alabama of the peptic ulcer, was shown
Adele Kuntz will discuss Janet
pioneers is richly and realistically Thursday evening at the J ames M.
Whitney's John Woolman, Ameridrawn.
Anders P re-Medical society meetcan Quaker.
ing in Pfahler hall.
Ybarra, T . R.
It was presented by Mr. Clarence
APRIL 26 SET FOR DRAWING
"Young Man of Caracas"
J. Wilson , representative of John
OF ROOMS FOR NON·NAVY MEN The autobiography of the son of Wyeth and Brother, Incorporated.
a Venezuelan general and his The movie, "P eptic Ulcer," was apvivacious Bostonian wife. The proved by the Committee on MediMen students other than those
family-life is the sor t you in- cal Pictures of the American Col- I
enlisted in the Navy will draw for
evitably compare with that por- lege of Surgeons.
rooms for the summer session durtrayed in Clarence Day's Life
Newly elected president Walter
ing the afternoon of April 26.
With Father
and Ybarra's Beadling '46A, conducted the meetA $10 room deposit must be made
r eminiscences do not suffer by ing.
with the Office of the Treasurer
comparison .
--------------before noon on April 26. A $50
deposit will be due and payable on Zinsser, Hans
*************************.
or before June I , 1943, in order to
PERKIOMEN TRANSIT COMPANY
retain a place in the college for "As I Remember Him ;
the summer session. The balance the Biography of R. S."
Bus Transportation
The biography of R. S ., supposedon the summer session bill will be
Schwenksville, Pa .
ly a physician-friend of the audue and payable on or before June
thor, but in reality Zinsser's auto21 , 1943.

ASK THE
STOKER

I

I

"BRING ON THAT
ICE-COLD COCA-COLA"

---

I
I

l

I

************************** 1

IN THE MARINES

ULetters come from war plant managers
telling how a pause for Coca-Cola is
welcomed by workers. If you had to
stand up to a hot furnace, you'd see
the word refreshment in a new light.
And as for refreshment, that's what
ice-cold Coca - Cola is. No wonder
everybody agrees that the only thing
like Coca-Cola is Coca-Cola, hself."

BonlED UNDER AUTHORllY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

THE PHILADELPHIA COCA·COLA BOTTLING CO.

*

they say:
" WALKI E-TALKI E "-for
signal~an with portable
2-way radiO set

p

s
h

"BOON DOCKS II -for wild country-outposts
" DING HOW II - for very good
I' CA MEL " - ~or the fav?rite cigarette with men
In the Marines

The

Zone

CAMELS SURE
ARE DING HOW
THEy'RE

- where cigarettes are iudged
The "T-ZONE"-Taste and Throat-is the
proving ground for cigarettes. Only your
taste and throat can decide which cigarette tastes best to you ... and how it affects
your throat. For your taste and throat are
absolutely individual to you. Based on the
experience of millions of smokers, we belieVE:: Camels will suit your "T-ZONE" to
a "T." Prove it for yourself!

EXTRA M.a.D AND
THAT RICH FLAVOR
HOLDS UP PACK

AFTER PACK

FIRST
IN THE SERWCE
With men in the Marines, Army, Navy,
and Coast Guard, the favorite cigarette is
Camel. (Based on actual sales records in
Canteens and Post Exchanges.)

....
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Racquet Wielders Plan
Another Good Season
In Spite of Vacancies

Girls Anticipate Good Softball Season
To Keep Up 1942's Undefeated Record
•
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Captain Bricker Returns

To Head Fast Lineup

Now that the spring season is
underway , girl softball enthusiasts
.Wh3:t! N? phys. ,edd:r? ~athleen can be seen practicing each afterSlI~claIr, HIghland ~ hIghlIght, has noon in preparation for a short
retll'ed from her mtramural bas- I
.
forml~able
intercollegiate
ketball career for this year to show but
her st~ff in softball. Take a tip, sChe~ule . Smce the Ursinus g'irls'
Deanme, try for varsity basketball varSIty has been undefeated for
next year.
its two years of competition this
.. .
'
.
season's team is determined to in.
.
I n sprmg, a young glrl 's fancy
turns to thoughts of tennis. Not to SCl'lbe VIfcto.r y even deeper in the
anna lS 0 gIrls' sports
be different , "Tink" Harmer ' "Jan"
I
.
La
s t year's champions
are unShoemaker,
and Betsy Ann Clayes fortunate in losl'ng t wo senIOrs,
.
.
are. rarmg to go and can hardly Nat .Hogel~nd and Allie Dougherty,
walt for varsity practice to begin. lea~l~g pItcher and short fielder
All three are experienced players posltIOns open. However, out of
and should get a thankful welcome the wealth of material that Coach
Eleanor Snell has to choose from
from last year's squad .
worthy successors are certain to b~
.. .. .. .. ..
found.
Girls' softball fans should be
Mil Br~cker, 1942's captain, is
even more enthused with this year's back agam to fill in position of
squad. Not only have they their firs~ base, ~hile Nancy Landis and
home run queens
Mil Bricker Dons Harnngton complete the trio
Jeanne Mathieu, Mid Halbruegge: of veteran seniors. Mid Halbruegge,
and Pughe Brooks back again, but Jeanne .M.a thieu , Pughe Brooks,
the freshman material is very Bet~y ~Irlm, . and Marion Bright,
promising. What a peg Courtenay all .Jumors, WIll endeavor to retain
Richardson has! Sally Secor, an- theIr ~ormer po~itions.
other freshman, also stands out. PartIcular notIce should be taken
Watch these two.
of two freshman girls, Courtenay
• • • • ..
Richardson and Sally Secor, both
from New York, who pitch, field ,
What happened to the fellows' and bat like veterans.
baseball practice last Wednesday?
~he new schedule for intercolWe noticed the girls were still leglate games has not been fully
playing out in the cold long after completed, but it is expected that
Penn, Bryn Mawr, and Drexel will
the boys gave up.
be among the challengers. Swarth• ..
more may also be included in the
Congratulations to those fellows calendar.
on the Freed Heater championship
five! They are receiving gold bas- GIRLS' SOFTBALL STARTS
ketballs for their splendid efforts,
while George Moore gets a cup for
WITH 2 DORMS TO A TEAM
being high scorer.
Weather permitting, the girls'
..
intramural softball teams are
Here's hoping our new intramural getting under way today, opening
program has the pep that last a season of spring sports for the
spring's set-up had. We may not women of the College that hashave the quantity, but we still have never before been undertaken.
Each team consists of two dorms
the quality!! •
with appointed co-captains. All
..
In case you hadn't heard, Jeanne games start at 3:30 p. m. and there
.
Mathieu and softball are always are no eliminations..
The sched;l1e for thIS week IS:
said in one breath. She's as good today,
944-Fll'croft vs. 612~Maples,
as any boy at the plate as well as
South-Day vs. Glenwood-HIghland;
in the field.
Wednesday, . Shreiner-Clamer vs.
.. ..
Gle.nwood-Hlghland; Lynnew.oodVarsity Coach Eleanor Snell Splankle
vs. South-Day; . FrIday,
claims that this year's girls' intra612-~aples
GlenW?Od-HIghland;
mural basketball games were the 944-FlrcroftVS.
VS. Shremer-Clamer.
best she's ever seen. That ClamerHighland battle was certainly as
exciting as any first team tilt.

. . .

.

I

I

I

I

I

·. ..

·...

·..

Winners Defeat Clamer
With an unusually large squad
of experienced tennis players and
25·22 in Final Contest
with last .year's undefeated season
to spur them on, the Ursinus girls
are looking forward to a full, but
In the .~ost .outstandin g , game
as yet tentative, schedule.
of the senes, HIghland hall s unMarion Bright and Mil Bricker, ?efeat~d thsexItettte dbecameb ckham p singles champs
are back again
IOns 0 ande winners
n er- orm
etball
.
'J
thO to l league
of theascoveted
hold th ell' own.
eanne Ma leu
~eggy Hudson, and Isabel Down: cup by defeating Clamer hall to
mg, complete last year's squad, th~ tune of 25-22, last Tuesday afleaving several vacancies which ter noon.
must soon be filled.
After Clamer held the lead for
Coach Eleanor Snell has splendid th: first three quarters, Highland
material from which to choose. SWItched Frances Tisdale to guard
Betsy Ann Clayes, freshman and and placed Babs Cunningham on
~raduate of Norristown high school, the .offense in the final
period,
IS a tennis veteran, having played ho~dmg down Clamer's winning
several years in local tournaments. stnde.
Tir:ker Harmer, who has also playKathleen Sinclair, Highland's
ed m many tournaments, and Janet star forward, again led the way
Shoemaker hail from Lansdowne setting up plays and making 2i
high school, where they played on out of the total 25 points herself.
an undefeated team.
Terry Horner, ace guard and Tis
Others that bear close watching Tisdale, versatile forward and
are Betty Bradway and Betty guard, were battling every minute
Brown.
to hold back Clamer's aggressive
Man.a ger Mid Halbruegge has a play. This was the turning point of
tentatIve schedule ready, naming the game since the Highland guards
such teams as Penn, Chestnut Hill, gained renewed strength and their
Drexel, Swarthmore, and Temple . forwards spurted ahead to victory.
Both Ruth Kepner and Ann Harting, Clamer forwards, harried their
opponent's defense with consistent
shooting for the basket,
Highland
Clamer
Sinclair ." ........... f ........ " .... Harting
Last Friday night the Collegeville T~dale ........ ........ f ................ Kepner
Freed Heater company basketball ~UlC::l.rndShon ..... ... f .... ............ ~by
g am .... f .................. MIller
five defeated the 59th General hospital in the finals of the YMCA Barrie ... ...... ....... g ..... ...... ... .... Knopf
tournament in Norristown. Coach- Strathmeyer ...... g ............... ... Lytle
ed by Stan Green '45, and managed Horr:er ''''''':''''''''. g ....... ....... Walters
Pomts : Smclalr 22, Cunningham
by Lou George '46, Freed Heater
swept through all opposition in 3, Harting 18, Kepner 4.
three nights to achieve its cham- • • • y y y
y • y • • • •
pionship.
Ursinus was well represented on
this quintet with Dave Zeigler,
George Moore, Leo Corazza Bob
Geist, and E. G. Parks carrYi~g the
colors. Other star-studded players were Chink Crossin, Jack Colberg, and Pat Shovlin of Penn and
Ray Kodish of Villanova.
'
After downing the
Farmers,
Freed Heater met Keystone in the
most exciting battle of the tournament. With ten minutes of play
remaining, Keystone led with 11
P?ints and was well on its way to
vIctory. In the closing minutes,
but we do have
Stan Green's boys scored 27 points
to win by a 60-44 score. The
a beautiful group
"heaters" just didn't know when
to quit; and when they overcame
of Tweeds
that lead, they proved that they
had championship calibre. George
like this
Moore sank 21 points on sensational passes from Chink Crossin to
and lots
lead both teams in scoring.
The final game was only an afof other things
termath, and highly favored Freed
Heaters outscored the soldiers
a college man
from 59th General hospital in a
rough fracas by a 40-27 count.
would want
Once again, Crossin and Colberg
teamed up spectacularly to score
like sport coats
14 and 12 points respectively.

Ursinus Men Play
F or Local Champs

Ann Harting led Clamer's offense
by dropping in three field goals and
five foul shots to gain eleven points
out of the total fifteen . Mary Jane
Lytle was outstanding in tying balls
and making interceptions for the
winners.
Pacer of the Maples' team was
hard-playing Winnie Clark, who ,
~lthough sustaining a knee injury
m the second quarter, remained in
the game to make five of their
twelve points. Elaine Loughin, forward, and Libby Rubin, guard, set
up plays to keep Maples a constant
threat.

I;*************************
*~ COLLEGEVILLE *=
~ GREENHOUSES *
* Flowers for All Occasions ~
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*~

"Just across the street"
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and pants
to blend.

LOREN MURCHISON " CO., Inc.
s. w. HAMPSON, Representative
TROpmES

MEDALS

PINS

The men's new intramural program scheduled to start today, JHiMMMijYUIIWIMIMIMIMIMIM4IMIMIMIMIMIfP)IMIMIMIMMMi
weather permitting, will consist of
the following sports: baseball, softball, golf, tennis, and track. Games
and matches will take place in
regular gym periods every afternoon from 3:00 to 5:00 p. m., and
B est Quality Food - Courteous Service
serve as practice for inter-class
clashes.
As each team will be selected
Dinners
Sandwiches
from material at hand, all men desiring a birth on either varsity or
111 MAIN STREET
junior varsity should come out to
show their ability. Those planning to enter the inter-class track
vlF1l
meet should attend practice as often as possible in order to get in
£ get: z
££
=77 ~=
condition.
Instruction will be given in golf
Come in and see our
and tennis for all students interested. Anyone who has not signed
up should do so immediately.

THE COLLEGE DINER
&

New Ursinus Pennants
All Sizes

All the latest and most popular

George

40H JleKlllIJ HI.

Andy

AI

Norrl"towD
::::::7

===:;:g;:;

We are located
in Norristown
on the corner
of Main and Cherry Streets

GILBERTS CLOTHES

Ursinus College Supply Store

Columbia
D1uelJlrd

Okeb

We also have
two humorous
salesmen
who will tell
you jokes
at no extra charge
so, at least
you get something
for your money.

All Prices
AT THE

RECORDS
McCOY'S

Fighting nip and tuck, through
four quarters and an extra time
allotment because of a tie Clamer
' Mondowned Maples 15 to 12 last
day afternoon.
Although the two teams were
evenly matched
Clamer's free
'
throws as ~ell as field g~als.' added
another VIctory to thell' llst and
permitted them to enter the finals
with Highland hall's sextette.

Supplied by

Men Begin Season
With Games in Gym

Decca

Maples Bow·s To Clamer
J 5· J 2 in Semi·Finals

Yes, we have no
ZOOT SUITS

ORDER YOUR URSINUS BEAR RING NOW I

Victor

Undefeated Highland Six Grabs
Inter-Dorm Basketball Trophy

;
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;
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THE URSINUS VVEEKL Y

FILIN' THRU'

DR. GEORGE FINNIE TO SPEAK

THE MAIL BOX

Dr. George F Finnie , pastor of
Filin' thru our fan mall to find
the Calvary Baptist church of Norout what's news off campus, we
ristown will speak on "Jesus, the
looked twice at this headline in a
(Ed. Note: C. Arthur Georg
Dreamer" at the Lenten service
'24, writes about his work as an
recent issue of the Polytechnic
air raid spotter.)
Wednesday evening at 6:30 p. m.
Reporter: SOPHOMORES BLEED.
m Bomberger hall.
Expecting nothing less than a
·· • • •
Dr. Finnie emigrated to this
massacre at the hands of mistreat- ITo the Editor:
country from Scotland at the age
ed frosh,. we felt like handing out
The Grou nd Observer Section of
of 21, and he educated himself afCongresslOnal medals of honor the Army Air Forces conducted a
ter his arrival here. Following his
when we discovered that the aU I School of Aircra ft Recognition in
graduation from an Ohio universophomorese of Polytechnic insti- ! Philadelphia this spring. It was
sity, Dr. Finnie was college pastor
tute of Brooklyn were donatin g a my privilege to be in attendance
at Bates college, Maine.
pint of blood to the Red Cross. at this school the week of March
I
Wouldn't be surprised if the medi- 22, and I have been requested tu
REGISTER NOVI FOR MAY DAY
cal world soon announced a new write you and tell you something
Men and women students exdiscovery - red, white, and blue about it's work insofar as it will
pecting to have guests for the
blood. How 'bout it, Ursinus stu- interest the public.
punch on May Day are asked to
dents? To Bleed or Not to BleedThe purpose of this school is to
register after lunch and dinner in
that is the question!
increase the efficiency of observaFreeland reception room tomorrow
• • • • •
tion posts in reporting airplanes
and Wednesday . Students attendAlso from the Polytechnic we in flight, and to reduce the heavy
ing the punch will be charged 20
spied this morale booster : "Re- load upon the central reporting
cents.
member, fellows in the enlisted re- office (which becomes highly conserves, every reservist called to ac- gested when many planes are in
Mrs. Sheeder Speaks To Guild
tive duty will release a WAVE or flight ).
a WAAC for front line fighting!"
Here is the climax of a. War Savings drive a.t the University of
The Fighter Command was aware
Mrs. Josephine X. Sheeder was
Waac's happened to this man's that many obseervers would be
San Francisco, as the crowd surrounds one of 20 jeeps the Army drove
the prinCipal speaker at the annual
army, anyhow!
to campus to show appreciation for students' purchase of enough \Val'
unable to attend a school they
meeting of Mountain Region of the
Bonds to pay for tiny vehicles. Drives are being planned throughout
• • • • •
conducted ; and further that the
Women's Guild, Evangelical and
the nation in next few weeks when th e Treasury Department will present
Believe it or not, but this ad number would be prohibitive (there
Reformed church, held In Pen
certificates of honor to schools selling enough bonds and stamps to buy
appeared in a college weekly: "Fill being as many as 600 observers on
one or more $900 jeep.
Argyl, P a., April 7.
'er up at Phil's! " Wait-don't tear the roster of some busy posts). Acup your gas ration coupons. Phil's
cordingly, they set up a school and
GRAD SUBSTITUTES FOR M. D.
happens to be an off-campus provided
that at least one observer teresting and I might even say ex- Outsta nding was the fact that this
luncheonette.
from each post should attend. This citing.
work ' important in the war efDr. Beatrice Pearlstine '37, on the
• • •
observer was given the course and
Our course of instruction includ- fort and, though not commonly staff of the Jewish hospital, Phil aThe Denisonian comes through then was expected to return and ed a trip to the Filter Board and known , our observation posts are delphia, took over the office pracwith this one:
instruct his fellow observers in this the Operations Board for the Phil- an important factor in the train- tice of Dr. Kaplan during his abYoung coed : "Oh, Dad, I 've just work.
adelphia Area where we saw how ing of our fighter pilots.
sence last week.
discovered that the girl who sits
The primary aim of the course our messages were received and 'In conclusion, I may say that the - - - - - - - - - - - - - next to me in English has a dress is to teach observers to specific- what transpired there. .We we:e Fighter Command definitely ex- : ••••••••• a ............... :
exactly like mine."
ally identify aircraft as they pass also taken to the PhIladelphIa pects the Axis Powers to attempt a - Buy Merchandise of Merit Father : "So I suppose you want in flight and to make their reports Municipal .Airport where w~ saw : bombing or bombings of our counat _
a new one?"
accordingly . The work itself is the operation of a large all'port · try this year and they have no Young Coed : "Well, that would confidential in nature and I am and observed army pilots in train- intention of being caught napping.
B L 0 CK ' S
_
be cheaper than changing schools."
not
free
to
explain
it
in
detail
but
ing.
.
Very
truly
yours,
Norristown
• • • • •
I can say that it makes the work I Whil e at the school several pomts
_
_
The Beaver News passes on this of spotting planes much more in- were stressed for us to take home.
C. ARTHUR GEORGE I• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ra ....... ..
bit of Moravian philosophy: "Husbands are of three types: prizes,
surprises, and consolation prizes."
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When Beaver college coeds came
face to face with stark starvation
during a recent kitchen emergency,
the senior home economics class
taking a course in quantity cooking was drafted and these unsung heroines came
through!
Bea vel' gals are no longer worried
about where their next meal is
coming from.

SEVEN LOCAL BOYS TAKE
ARMY· NAVY TESTS FRIDAY
Seven Collegeville - Trappe high
school men students were among
the 84 young men who took the
special examinations at Ursinus
college for either the Army Specialized Training Program or the
Navy College Training Program.
The C-T students all took the
examinations for the Navy V-12
program.
The students were Harold Carns,
Willis Dewane, Glenn Hatfield,
Theodore Hoch, Robert Hoyer,
Kenneth Schefl'ey, and Robert
Weikel.
Forty-two students from Ursinus
college, Royersford high school,
Perkiomen school, Peirce business
school, and the local high school
took the Navy tests and 42 from the
same districts the Army tests.
The purpose of the tests is to
select prospective officer material.
Those selected will attend college
with all expenses paid by the service which the student elects to
enter.
The tests at Ursinus were under
the supervision of Registrar Sheeder and Dean Pancoast.

CALENDAR
Monday, April 12
Women's Debating club,
8:00 p. m.
Brotherhood of st. Paul dinner meeting.
Tuesday, April 13
French club
IRC, 8 :00 p. m .
Wednesday , April 14
Lenten service, 6:30 p. m.
Y Forum , 8 :00 p. m.
Thursday, April 15
Debate with Moravian, 4:00
p. m. in Bomberger
Music club, 8 :00 p. m .
Friday, April 16
IRC film, 8:00 p. m . in
Pfahler hall.
Tau Kappa Alpha weekend
begins.
Saturday, April 17
Alpha Sigma Nu dinner-dance

. ~~~5~
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YOU CAN DEPEND ON

CH ESTERFI ELD'S
Right Combination of the
world's best cigarette tobaccos to give
you a MILDER BETTER TASTE
More and more smokers are swinging along
with Chesterfield because they know they can always
depend on this MILDER, BE'ITER·TASTING cigarette
to give them more smoking pleasure.
Because it is made of the right combination of the
world's best cigarette tobaccos, Chesterfield is known
the world over as the cigarette that SATISFIES, You
can't buy a better cigarette.

THE CIGARETTE THAT GIVES
SMOKERS WHAT THEY WANT
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